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ENERGETIC WOMEN CONFERENCE
June 14-16, 2022 | Detroit & Virtual

ENERGETIC WOMEN CONFERENCE

Energetic Women
is a national professional and
leadership development resource
within the natural gas and electric utility
industry. Our mission is to prepare women
within the energy industry for leadership roles
in operations and engineering, which is where
the greatest gap exists today. We promote,
support, connect, and recognize those who
believe in developing high-potential leaders to
create a sustainable future and increase diversity at
the top levels.
The annual Energetic Women Conference is
attended by professionals in the industry
interested in developing and enhancing their
leadership and interpersonal skills. Over 2 1/2 days,
attendees participate in industry tours, networking
activities, and top quality educational sessions.

EARN RECOGNITION
Energetic Women is known throughout
740 utilities and businesses that
support the energy industry. As a
sponsor, you gain recognition among
top industry professionals and the
major companies that employ them.
Many leading utilities and contractors
from across the country sponsor
and attend the annual Energetic
Women Conference, including:

• AES Indiana
• Ameren Illinois
• Black & Veatch
• Burns & McDonnell
• CenterPoint Energy
• Centuri Group, Inc.
• ComEd: An Exelon Company
• Consumers Energy
• d’Escoto Inc.
• Diversified Utility Sales of America, LLC
• DTE Energy
• Duke Energy
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• Duquesne Light Company
• EN Engineering
• Evergy, Inc.
• GROEBNER
• Hubbell Gas Connectors & Accessories
• InfraSource
• InterCon Construction, Inc.
• Itron, Inc.
• Kaltz Excavating Co. Inc./M.U.E. Inc.
• KS Energy Services, LLC
• Leidos
• Madison Gas and Electric Company
• MEADE
• Michels
• Miller Pipeline
• Minnesota Limited
• MRC Global

• Nicor Gas
• NiSource
• NorthWestern Energy
• On the Spot Utility Resources, LLC
• PLH Group
• Price Gregory International, Inc.
• Primera Engineers, Ltd.
• Q3 Contracting, Inc.
• SENSIT Technologies
• Team Fishel
• United Locating Services
• USIC
• WEC Energy Group
• West Monroe Partners
• WSB
• Xcel Energy

REACH YOUR AUDIENCE
IN-PERSON & VIRTUAL

Over the past 14 years, this conference has
served 5,000+ professionals from energy
companies and firms across the country.
This means sponsoring companies are
exposed to a diverse attendee base,
ranging from emerging professionals to
rising leaders to established executives.
As a sponsor, your support is influential
at every stage of their careers.

2008

1st Annual Energetic Women
Conference | Chicago, IL
198 Attendees
58 Companies | 14 Sponsors

2009

2nd Annual Energetic Women
Conference | Scottsdale, AZ
98 Attendees
41 Companies | 16 Sponsors
Patty Walker named
1st Maverick Award Winner

2010

3rd Annual Energetic Women
Conference | Charlotte, NC
171 Attendees
48 Companies | 19 Sponsors
Maverick Award Winner:
Kris Nichols

We understand that the pandemic has
strained budgets and schedules and left
2022 uncertain, so the Energetic Women
Conference will be offered in a hybrid
format for the first time ever.
Your support will reach in-person
attendees at the Detroit Marriott at the
Renaissance Center, virtual attendees
through the online event platform, and
both sets of attendees post-conference
through on-demand content.

2011

4th Annual Energetic Women
Conference | Minneapolis, MN
248 Attendees
64 Companies | 23 Sponsors
Maverick Award Winner:
Susan Hardwick

2012

5th Annual Energetic Women
Conference | St. Louis, MO
264 Attendees
60 Companies | 25 Sponsors
Maverick Award Winner:
Chris Braun
Honorary Maverick Award
Winner: Loretta Rosenmayer

2013

6th Annual Energetic Women
Conference | Baltimore, MD
321 attendees
49 Companies | 24 Sponsors
Maverick Award Winner:
Ben Felton

2014

7th Annual Energetic Women
Conference | Denver, CO
396 Attendees
62 Companies | 28 Sponsors
Maverick Award Winner:
Annette Gardiner

2015

8th Annual Energetic Women
Conference | Cincinnati, OH
423 Attendees
54 Companies | 30 Sponsors
Maverick Award Winner:
Mary Palkovich

SHOW YOUR SUPPORT
Demonstrate your support of women in
the energy industry by supporting
valuable networking opportunities and
championing education in leadership,
communication, and other essential skills.

96%

97%

of survey respondents
rated the overall value of
the 2019 conference as
very good or excellent.

CenterPoint Energy is a proud sponsor of Energetic Women. To
ensure our unwavering commitment to safely and reliably deliver
electricity and natural gas to millions of people, we focus on the
continuous development of our greatest assets – our employees,
building a sustainable leadership pipeline. Energetic
Women helps contribute to our leadership development
programs, focused on preparing women for careers in
operations and engineering. CenterPoint Energy and its
predecessor companies have supported this program since its
inception, and we continue to receive overwhelmingly positive
feedback from attendees year after year.
Christina Harlow, Vice President, HR, Talent Management,
CenterPoint Energy

2016

9th Annual Energetic Women
Conference | Houston, TX
435 Attendees
71 Companies | 31 Sponsors
Maverick Award Winner:
Mary O’Toole

2017

10th Annual Energetic Women
Conference | Chicago, IL
926 Attendees
97 Companies | 37 Sponsors
Maverick Award Winner:
Cheryl Maletich
NiSource named 1st Excellence in
Women’s Development Award Winner

2018

11th Annual Energetic Women
Conference | Orlando, FL
636 Attendees
88 Companies | 39 Sponsors
Maverick Award Winner:
Heather Rivard
Excellence in Women’s Development
Award Winner: CenterPoint Energy

Consumers Energy – and indeed the energy
sector – needs and deserves more female
leaders. Having been named to Forbes’
America’s Best Employers for Women in
2021, we proudly support the Energetic
Women Conference for its focus on
creating opportunities to grow careers,
develop leaders, share knowledge and
build relationships in a typically maledominated industry.
Dennis Dobbs, Vice President,
Enterprise Project Management and
Environmental Services,
Consumers Energy

2019

2020

12th Annual Energetic Women
Annual Energetic Women
Conference | Indianapolis, IN
Conference
901 Attendees
Intermission Year
92 Companies | 48 Sponsors
Maverick Award Winner:
Jim Francis
Excellence in Women’s Development
Award Winner: Consumers Energy

of survey respondents
rated the overall value of
the 2021 conference as
very good or excellent.

ComEd continues to support Energetic Women because
of its focus of preparing women within the energy industry
for leadership roles in operations and engineering. Every
year this conference raises the bar by providing seminars
and speakers with RELEVANT nuggets of wisdom that our
attendees can carry with them for the rest of their lives.
The feedback that we receive every year is always
positive, because it’s a conference that really focuses on
developing women in the industry.
Shemeka Wesby, Director, Real Estate and Facilities,
ComEd

2021

13th Annual Energetic Women
Conference | Virtual Experience
856 Attendees
82 Companies | 45 Sponsors
Maverick Award Winner:
Julie Hegedus
Excellence in Women's Development
Award Winner: Burns & McDonnell

2022

14th ANNUAL
ENERGETIC WOMEN
CONFERENCE
Detroit, MI & Virtual

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
VISIONARY | $25,000
The sponsorship opportunities
available for our annual
conference are designed to
accommodate any budget,
fit your event sponsorship
objectives, and help reach
your marketing goals.

• 6 complimentary in-person registrations to 2022 Energetic
Women Conference*
• 10 complimentary virtual registrations to 2022 Energetic Women
Conference*
• One-hour EXCLUSIVE webinar from your choice of available
conference speakers or topics. Energetic Women will logistically
host the webinar via Microsoft Teams or Webex at an agreed
upon date and time.
- Your company determines webinar attendees; they are not
required to have attended the conference.
- The webinar will be pre-recorded and subject to copyright. It
must be shown within one year of the conference and may
only be shown one time.
• Post-event report documenting visibility and recognition
• Spotlight Success Story: feature a commercial or promotional
video from your company (video must be provided to Energetic
Women in final format as an mp4 and may not exceed 3 minutes)
• Opportunity to include an item or marketing piece in the
conference bags**
• Verbal and prominent visual recognition onsite at 2022 Energetic
Women Conference
• Verbal and prominent digital recognition in virtual platform/app
• Company logo and hyperlink featured on EnergeticWomen.org
• Sponsor desgination on name badge(s) for in-person company
representatives attending the Energetic Women Conference
• Digital recognition in pre-conference marketing
• Support and acknowledgement via social media

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
COLLABORATOR | $15,000

INSPIRER | $10,000

• 4 complimentary in-person registrations to 2022 Energetic
Women Conference*
• 6 complimentary virtual registrations to 2022 Energetic Women
Conference*
• Post-event report documenting visibility and recognition
• Includes a Spotlight Success Story: feature a commercial or
promotional video of a project or community involvement that
your company has been involved in (video must be provided to
Energetic Women in final format as an mp4 and cannot be longer
than 3 minutes)
• Opportunity to include an item or marketing piece in the
conference bags**
• Verbal and visual recognition onsite at 2022 Energetic Women
Conference
• Verbal and digital recognition in virtual platform/app
• Company logo and hyperlink featured on EnergeticWomen.org
• Sponsor desgination on name badge(s) for in-person company
representatives attending the Energetic Women Conference
• Digital recognition in pre-conference marketing
• Support and acknowledgement via social media

• 3 complimentary in-person registrations to 2022 Energetic
Women Conference*
• 4 complimentary virtual registrations to 2022 Energetic Women
Conference*
• Opportunity to include an item or marketing piece in the
conference bags**
• Verbal and visual recognition onsite at 2022 Energetic Women
Conference
• Verbal and digital recognition in virtual platform/app
• Company logo and hyperlink featured on EnergeticWomen.org
• Sponsor desgination on name badge(s) for in-person company
representatives attending the Energetic Women Conference
• Digital recognition in pre-conference marketing
• Support and acknowledgement via social media

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
INFLUENCER | $7,500

CONTRIBUTOR | $5,000

• 2 complimentary in-person registrations to 2022 Energetic
Women Conference*
• 2 complimentary virtual registrations to 2022 Energetic Women
Conference*
• Verbal and visual recognition onsite at 2022 Energetic Women
Conference
• Verbal and digital recognition in virtual platform/app
• Company logo and hyperlink featured on EnergeticWomen.org
• Sponsor desgination on name badge(s) for in-person company
representatives attending the Energetic Women Conference
• Digital recognition in pre-conference marketing
• Support and acknowledgement via social media

• 1 complimentary in-person registration to 2022 Energetic
Women Conference*
• 1 complimentary virtual registration to 2022 Energetic
Women Conference*
• Verbal and visual recognition onsite at 2022 Energetic
Women Conference
• Verbal and digital recognition in virtual platform/app
• Company logo and hyperlink featured on EnergeticWomen.org
• Sponsor desgination on name badge(s) for in-person company
representatives attending the Energetic Women Conference
• Support and acknowledgement via social media

Tenure of attendees

65%
of our registrants
are first-time
attendees

29%

7%
30+ years

11-20 years

12%

31%

21%

5-10 years

21-29 years
less than 5 years

EN Engineering has been a supporter of the Energetic
Women Conference since inception. We continue our
support because it is vastly different than any other
conference in the energy industry, loaded with fantastic
developmental content delivered by outstanding
speakers and exceptional networking events.
Tom Ziegenfuss, Vice-Chairman, EN Engineering

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
SUPPORTER | $2,500

A LA CARTE OPTIONS

• 1 complimentary virtual registration to 2022 Energetic
Women Conference*
• Verbal and visual recognition onsite at 2022 Energetic
Women Conference
• Company logo and hyperlink featured on
EnergeticWomen.org
• Sponsor desgination on name badge(s) for in-person
company representatives attending the Energetic
Women Conference
• Support and acknowledgement via social media

Sponsorship of these items may be added to any of the packages or
selected as stand-alone a la carte items.
• Learning Journals | $17,500 (Exclusive)

- Logo on every page in the learning ournal plus a full page color ad (may not be promotional of
company services). Distributed onsite to all attendees with an option to purchasing additional
learning journals. Learning journal will be mailed to all virtual attendees.

• Health & Safety | $9,000 (Exclusive)

- Company name or logo associated with onsite health & safety protocols (TBD – potentially social
distancing cues, hand sanitizer)
- Company name or logo featured as primary sponsor for virtual experience offered as a safe
alternative to in-person attendance
- Digital recognition in virtual platform/app

• Hospitality Lounge | $8,000 (Exclusive)

- Company name or logo recognition onsite and in promotional materials for the lounge—an area near
the meeting space for attendees to unwind or connect. Lounge furniture and signage provided.
- Company name or logo associated with networking opportunities in the virtual platform/app

• Professional Headshot Photo Booth | $8,000 (Exclusive)

- Company name or logo associated with the opportunity for every in-person attendee to take a
professional headshot

• Mobile Device Charging Stations | $7,000 (Exclusive)

- Company logo displayed on a charging device for each table of attendees in the room where general
sessions and meals occur

• Water Cups | $6,000 (Exclusive)

- Logo on disposable cups near water station(s) throughout event (onsite recognition only)

• Lanyards | $4,500 (Exclusive)
*Register with promo code provided in sponsor confirmation.
**Sponsor must provide promotional items for bags on or before due date.
Required format, size, and/or quantity, and deadline(s) will be specified in
sponsor confirmation.

- One-color company logo or name printed on conference lanyard provided to every in-person
attendee (onsite recognition only)

• WiFi | $3,000 (Limit of 2)

- Company name or logo associated with onsite WiFi (onsite recognition only)

• Golf Hole | $500 (Limit of 9)

- Company name or logo associated with onsite WiFi (onsite recognition only)

Payments for sponsorship may be divided among
departments within your company and/or paid in installments.

• Complimentary Professional Development Webinar | $1,500
(Limit of 1 company per webinar)
- Pre-event digital recognition in email and event webpage
- Verbal and digital recognition during webinar and post-event recording
- Webinar is complimentary for attendees

ENERGETIC WOMEN CONFERENCE

RESERVE YOUR
SPONSORSHIP NOW!
WEBSITE:
energeticwomen.org/sponsors
EMAIL:
staceyb@MEAenergy.org
DIRECT:
(651) 289-9600 x114

CONFERENCE ATTENDEE

TESTIMONIALS
2019 IN-PERSON ATTENDEES
Being a first time attendee, I wasn’t sure what to expect but this
conference was so worth attending. I now realize that I have the
power to carve out my own path both professionally and personally.
Congratulations on an absolutely outstanding conference this year. This
was my third year in a row; Chicago was a terrific life changing experience
for me, Orlando was even better, and this year went above and beyond
Orlando. I really don’t know how you are able to make this a continuously
improving event when it is already at an elite level...Thank you for making
the effort and putting on the best conference that I go to every year.
Best conference I have attended in my 11 years as a professional. I feel
energized to drive my career to the next level but also to be an advocate
for other women. All topics were relevant and all speakers and tours
were phenomenal.

2021 VIRTUAL ATTENDEES
I could not have imagined a better virtual conference experience.
It was as close to an in-person conference experience as I could think of.
I was REALLY impressed.
I have never experienced so much energy [during a virtual conference],
especially after sitting at my home desk for over a year.
Finally, a virtual event where I didn’t multitask (I tried!). This conference
held my attention from start to finish. Even on the breaks, there was
catching up, trivia, chats, workouts, etc.
Quite honestly the best overall group of speakers I have heard
at a conference.

